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President’s Corner for March 2021

by Clint Brooks
With winter weather seemingly in the rear-view mirror, the park is becoming more
and more inviting for flying. The attention being paid to the grass flying area has
improved the situation a lot over the past few months. I’m thinking about putting
together a Flite Streak to fly in the grass area-no L/G, hand launch, slow combat
type. That model was one of my primary favorites during the formative years of
my hobby career, and I wouldn’t mind at all building one again and enjoying it
over the grass area. There is something about the smell of cut grass and nitro
that really says it all.
It’s something to see the concern people have for the flying site at Whittier
Narrows. There really is no choice for control line flying anywhere south of this
location. As a group, we are lucky to be considered the custodian Club for the
site. We owe it to ourselves to be a cohesive unit and support all aspects of the
control line hobby for the area. Grass or pavement, we need to view it as all the
same for each of us, and reap the pleasures it brings to each of us. Sure, we have
challenges but we can handle each as it comes up. The reason? We want to
succeed, and I sense it in each club member I interface with.
I have to confess my amazement at the talent the Knights club has within its
ranks. The March meeting show and tell was humbling to me in a lot of waysHoward Doering with his speed models always makes me feel like a lad in short
pants, and Bill Maywald appears to be a solid technical force in his own right. I’m
just happy if I can get my engine to run consistently an entire flight. So, the truth

is there is still a lot to learn and I appreciate my time spent with this club and the
various activities I’ve not really been privy to in the past. It makes life interesting
and makes me feel new. Thanks everyone-I hope I can fit in there some small way
by association!
See you at the field!

The Calendar
April 10 Annual parking passes 8 am to noon Whittier Narrows Office.
April 13 Knight’s meeting at Fullerton Airport @ 7PM
April 17 Annual parking passes 8 am to noon Whittier Narrows Office.
** We have heard nothing else, seen nothing else, know nothing else**

Blast from the past

BITS AND PIECES
John Wright just received notification that Whittier Narrows plans to issue annual
passes again from the office on April 10 and 17, 8 am to noon.
Naturally, when we edited Joel Chesler's email about a change of address to
include it within the last Direct Connection, a pesky numeral 1 was clipped off.
Hopefully, we got it right this time. Their new address is:
Joel & Diane Chesler
Clareview
11245 Atascadero Avenue
Atascadero, Ca. 93422

Secretary's Report
Meeting Minutes Regular Club Meeting March 9, 2021
AFI Pilot Training Center Fullerton Airport
Meeting called to order at 7:03 pm by President Clint Brooks
Officers present - President Clint Brooks, Vice-President Greg Pawloski and
Secretary Mike Alurac
Attendance - 9 members attending while maintaining Covid safe protocols and
social distancing.
New member Merle Mohrogas joined us this evening. A quorum was met.
Show & Tell
John Wright – 1/2-A Lil Satin inspired combat plane along with his recently
repaired OS35 powered Phil Cartier Gotcha Streak. A Sterling Mustang
belonging to his son Johnny, who is 41 years old now, built when he was 10
sporting a Miss Detroit color scheme. Also, John gifted a Voodoo thought to have
been built by Tom Muggleton to Steve Manchilla.
Clint Brooks – A Blunder Bus free-flight kit gifted to him by John Wright he
received from Tom Collier's estate to Clint Brooks.
Merle Mohrogas – A scale Kawanishi H8K as featured in May '20 Model Aviation
powered by 4 OS 20's.
Greg Pawloski – A Magician in progress to be powered by a Super Tigre 19. A
very nice Twister given to him by a friend moving to Florida along with a ½ A Pink
Lady with a mouse trap dolly. Also, another A class plane, Bill Kirn's Kansas

Twister speed ship powered by an OPS 15 rear with rear exhaust. Featuring a
Stanzel monoline torque unit.
Howard Doering – An A class speed ship to be flown on .022, 65” monoline
powered by a Profi 15 running a single blade prop. Expected to come in at
178mph while spinning a projected 41K RPM! Controlled by a Sidewinder torque
unit. Then a Fast Jet from Joey Matthison built by Dick Shannon.
Next was a Nelson 40 long stroke rebuilt with a new piston and liner done by
Henry Nelson. This engine is to be used for a 10cc world record speed attempt
with a goal of 240MPH on a plane built by Fred Anderson. Will be flown using 75'
“grouper” lines. This along with a collection of carbon fiber props to test out.
Bill Maywald – Remote controlled stooge launcher for combat ships using a
remote key fob for launch control. The launcher contains the receiver and
solenoid to activate the release. He mounted it to a stand that conveniently holds
the 12v battery and his flight box. An AMA Fast Combat Allen plane once
produced and distributed by himself and Greg Carter back in the '90’s through
the early 2000's. This plane brought in for show & tell features an Eppler Air Foil
with Bill's custom shut-off on a floating platform using line tension to keep the fuel
a flowing! Powered by a Nelson 36 combat engine.
Mike Alurac – Guillows B25 Mitchell scale combat model new in the shrink wrap
along with another new in the box kit for a Black Hawk Models Tethered Trainer
made and distributed by Larry Rice. Both kits were received from the Tom Collier
estate.
Mike Meadows – Mike showed his fantastic airbrush finished Cosmic Window he
received from the Scale Squadron RC club member and VP Anand Patel as a
donation. Mike did a fantastic job of finishing this plane and powers it with a Fox
35 Stunt with a hemi head. Photos have been shared to Anand and he is
impressed and glad to see the final results turned out so well.
Steve Manchilla – Nobler ARF showing factory line connections to the bell-crank
using a rigid wire spring clip connection. Along with a slew of engines from the
Tom Collier estate rescued and donated by Mike Alurac at the Feb. meeting.
Steve cleaned-up and restored a Torpedo 19, Torpedo 35, McCoy 19 and a Veco
35 received from the estate. In addition to these engines, he purchased a Tom
Muggleton built OS46 SF once used as an engine testbed he scored for a mere
$20! No complaints to be heard about that deal!
Treasure's Report – Not reported.
Old Business– AMA grant applied for by President Clint Brooks for the proposed
pilot pads constructed at the East and West grass fields to meet FAI and LA
County Parks and Recreation high quality standards. We are still waiting to hear
of an approval and time frame from the park. The AMA's grant programs funds
10% for approved flying field renovations. Our paperwork is in!

Grass field maintenance reimbursements was discussed and how to fairly
distribute the budgeted funds to the members asking for reimbursements for
grounds keeping supplies. More funds were spent than budgeted for. Looking
into finalizing reimbursement distribution via email with Larry Renger and former
Treasurer Mike Jones who is assisting Larry during these Covid-19 times. We are
looking forward to Larry’s return at the April 13th regular club meeting now that
he has received his vaccination.
New Business – The Bob Palmer Memorial contest typically held in April, to be
postponed until August or once the park allows for such an event.
Meeting adjourned by President Clint Brooks at 9:00 pm.

Please note the P.O. Box below is incorrect. Please mail applications with check
to KOTRC, P.O. Box 6097 Anaheim, CA 92807.

